50th Congress and 36th Postgraduate Course of the ESPR, 2013 Budapest, Hungary

50th Anniversary Congress and 36th Postgraduate Course of the European Society of Pediatric Radiology will be held on 3-7 June, 2013 in Budapest, Hungary. It will be a great pleasure to welcome you in the capital of Hungary. The meeting venue is the 5-star Marriott Hotel, which stands in the centre of the city at the bank of the Danube.

It has already been a tradition that ESPR congresses represent high standard of knowledge transfer with a very friendly atmosphere. The postgraduate course will take place on June 3-4. We are very grateful to the international speakers who accepted our invitation to give their lectures. As they are all experts in pediatric radiology and especially in the topics they are going to present we are expecting very instructive lectures. Up-to-date lectures on chest and heart, gastrointestinal, urogenital, musculoskeletal, oncology, neuroimaging, trauma and ongoing development of imaging methods will be presented.

The 2-day course will be followed by the 3-day 50th Annual ESPR Meeting with lectures and posters on all field of pediatric radiology. Task forces on hot topics in uroradiology, child abuse, oncology, neuro, radiation dose and hip ensure that there is something on the program for everyone.

To encourage participation of young pediatric radiologist at the meeting ESPR provides grants for them. We would appreciate if many of our colleagues from the Eastern European countries could join the congress, taking the opportunity that our country is nearer and easier to travel to for them.

Budapest is a one of the most beautiful cities of Europe with banks of the Danube, the Buda Castle Quarter, Andrássy Avenue, Heroes’ Square and the Millennium Underground Railway, the second oldest one in the world and the world’s largest thermal water cave system.

A marvellous social program is planned, including a welcome reception at the Marriott Hotel, a concert at the Saint Stephen Basilica and a gala dinner: boat cruise along the majestic Danube.

On behalf of the organizing committee of the meeting we invite all of our colleagues interested in pediatric radiology to join the 50th anniversary congress of ESPR next year in Budapest.

Abstract submission and online registration are open, as ESPR Junior Grants.
See: http://www.espr2013.org
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